
MOORE CABLES NEW EMPEROR

Ceremony Marks New Epoch in
Exposition Euilding

-"resident C. V. "10-jrc of the expea.tlo -. eorapaay seat tke foMowiag

cablegram last nlsrhtt
HON, CHARLES PAGE BRYAN,

American ambassador, Tokyo, Jcpan.
Pray convey to his imperial majesty, the emperor of Japan, that his

imperial Japanese majesty's commissioners, Haruffo Yamawaki, Yoshi-
katsu Katayama and Coichi Tafceda, today selected the site f«r Japan's
building at the Panama-Pacific international exposition with appropriate
ceremonies, including military review, in the presence of a large assemblage.
The utmost enthusiasm greeted the simultaneous hoisting of the flags of
both nations to ihe rational salute of 21 guns from the artillery and war-
ships in harbor. CHARLES C. MOORE, President.

light fireworks and the flight of scores
of doves, the impressive ceremonies
were carried out in a spirit of general

and whole hearted rejoicing.
representative gathering

In the grandstand specially built for

the occasion at the edge of the Presidio

drill ground near the general hospital
were gathered officials of the exposi-
tion, the .lapane.se commissioners and
consul general to San Francisco, state j
and city officials, the consuls of more
jth.m a score of foreign nations and high j
officers of the army and navy of the i
United States. In the front rank ofI
spectators before the grandstand whs]
the ever present and ever enthusiastic i
quota of representatives of Young |
America, but equaled almost in num- j
hers by just as youthful and just as j
enthusiastic representatives of Young
Japan. Behind these ranks of young-
sters were the thousands of older spec- !
tators, including nearly the entire Jap- |
anese colony of San Francisco, massed
between long rows of blue clad soldiers, i

At the left of the official stand was 'a second grandstand erected for the |
accommodation of visiting members of j
th« American Association of General j
Passenger and Ticket Agents, who were |
guests of the city yesterday and who j
were specially invited to witness
ground breaking exercises.
LUNCHEON AT CLIFF HOI'SE

Prior to the ceremonies at the Pre-
sidio the Japanese commissioners were
taken during the morning for an auto- j
mobile drjve through Golden Gate park i
to the Cliff house, where lunch wa«
served, and afterward were driven !
back through the park and around the
cliff drive in the Presdio tc the scene
of the ground breaking. At the en-
trance to the Presidio proper the pro-
cession of automobiles was met by an
escort of cavalry, which led tiie way to
the parade grounds. There followed a
review of two regiments of infantry,
the Sixth and Sixteenth, under com-
mand of Colonel Lea Febiger. with
Colonel Cornelius Gardener and the
Japanese commissioners in the review-
ing stand. In the grandstand behind
the reviewing officer and the guests of
honor were a number of high army of-
ficers, including Major General Arthur
Murray, commander of th** western
division of the United States army;
Colonel William Nichols, chief of staff,
and Colonel J. P. Wisser, commandant
of Fort Scott.
SALITE OF 21 Gll~~_

As the speechmaking and the cere-
monies attending the presentation of
the deed progressed the United States
cruiser Marblehead, manned by the
naval militia, dropped anchor in the
bay just off the exposition grounds and
immediately dressed ship, the gayly
colored flags making a brilliant picture
against the background of the Marin
hills. Then as the two national flags,
the stars and stripes and the red sun of
Japan, were broken out simultaneously
from the flagstaff's at either side of the
grandstand, there began a salute of 21
guns from a battery of field artillery
stationed just back of the stand, and
this was answered by the guns of the
Marblehead.

From mortars near at hand were
lired bombs that burst high overhead,
releasing parachutes from which trailed
Japanese and American Mags, producing
a wealth of beautiful sky effects. At
the same time scores of white doves
were turned loose from the grandstand
to circle and swoop over the heads of
those gathered for the exercises, and
the bands broke into the strains of the
Japanese national air. A few minutes
later President Moore of the exposition
accompanied the Japanese commission-
ers to the center of the site chosen for
the Japanese exhibit, Commissioner
General Yamawaki turned the first
spadeful of earth, a large sign an-
nouncing Japanese possession of the
site was erected, and the ceremonies
were at an end.

The initial felicitations of the day
were exchanged at the luncheon given
the commissioners at the Cliff house,
but it wan at. th« Presidio th_.t_jt.li- foe.

mal greetings were extended and the I
official thanks of the foreign commis- 'doners returned. President Moor** in-
troduced the various speakers. remark-
ing in his opening speech that th~ da*
marked an epoch in exposition worlc.
lie said:

"Kfe are gathered here today not only
as citizens of San Francisco or the state
er nation, but as citizens of the world,
."or this day marks the beginning of
the world's participation in the Pan-
«ma-Pacitic international exposition
and forcibly reminds us that in 1915
San Francisco will be the capital of the
world. It is proper on these spacious
grounds to find room for the flag of
every nation, and today we are able to
show for the first time in a graphic,
positive, physical way the interest of
the world in this undertaking.

AMO!V- FIRST TO ACCEPT
"The debt we owe to Japan Is much.

Japan did not wait for a special com-
mission to confirm the invitation of the
president to participate in the exposi-
tion, but was among the first to accept
that invitation and the very first to
pick its site. It has received, as it de-
serves, what is probably the best site
on the exposition grounds. On this
four acres it is to erect a magnificent
pavilion and lay out .what Is expected
to be the finest Japanese garden that
the sun has ever shone on. That gar-
den Is to remain after the exposition

as a gifj from the Japanese people to
our people In lasting commemoration
of friendship, and it is fitting that such
a memorial should be on government
ground. Today we bid Japan thrice
welcome."

The welcome of San Francisco was
extended by Mayor Rolph,

Major General Arthur Murray, com-
mander of the western division of the
United States army, was introduced
by President Moore as one *of San
Francisco's most loyal friends.

Henry P. Bowie, introduced by Presi-
dent Moore as an American who had
become a Japanese scholar of distinc-
tion, a lover of art and an enthusiastic
exposition worker, spoke at length of
the history and aims of Japan; He told
of the visit of the first Japanese-com-
mission to this country and of Japan's
contributions since that time to art
and science.

AMBASSADOR'S MESSAGE
Consul General Matsuzo Nagai de-

livered a message from the Japanese
ambassador in Washington, 8. Chinda,
received by telegram yesterday, con-
gratulating the two nations upon the
event of the day. He aleo expressed
his gratification at the many expres-
sions of sympathy received from the
people of California upon the death of
the late emperor and spoke feelingly
of the new tie that binds the two na-
tions.

Chester H. Rowell. a member of the
state exposition commission, spoke on
behalf of the state of California

Following the receipt from President
Moore of the deed to the Japanese ex-
hibit site, Commissioner General Yama-
waki expressed the thanks of his na-
tion. He said in pari:

"Japan has participated in many in-
ternational expositions and has sent out- ? j-

bllity to the American people and to
the management of the Panama-Pacific
international exposition is proportion-
ately increased. We realize as never
before that much is expected of us, and
that Japan, in participating in your
great undertaking, must rise to your
kindly and complimentary expecta-
tions.

"I think, gentlemen, that T can as-
sure you today, that Japan Is not
only prepared to do this, but that she
stands ready 'to co-operate with you
most heartily in all your plans for a
celebration which must ever stand
unique in the annals of the world.
Never before has a nation had a loftier
motive for celebration or one which
appeals more powerfully to the Jmagi-

I nation of the world.
"Mr. President, in accepting for my

government the deed which you hdrve
just handed to me to this beautiful site,
I wish to congratulate you and the ex-
position management upon the wisdom
and good taste which have actuated the
selection of these grounds for the great
exposition. in every way the spot is
ideal and t,he setting perfect. Nature
and history seem to have united here
in -making your exposition site to or-
der. It only remains for each and ev-
ery participant to do his part. Japan
stands ready to do her share. She pro-
poses to plant a garden on these
grounds."

commissioners to various foreign gov-
ernments to arrange for the display of
her products, b-t never before has it
been the lot of a'Japanese commis-
sion to receive such cordial welcome,
accompanied by so many expressions
of good will, as those which have been
acceded-to us. Our national pride Is
profoundly pouched .by -your kindness.
At the same time our sense of responsi-

The upper picture shows Haruki Yamawaki. commissioner general of
Japaii. breaking ground on his country's site fot participation in the 1915
exposition. In the middle picture are seen Colonel-Cornelius Gardener and
the commissioners reviewing the troops at the Presidio. Below, from left
to right, are: Yoshikatsu Katayama, Haruki Yamawaki and Goichi
7 akeda, the commissioners from Japan, and Colonel Cornelius Gardener,
commandant at the Presidio.

TAFT MANAGERS
RID COMMITTEE

QF ALL MOOSERS
Republican National Organiza-

tion Drops Members Who
Are Disloyal to Party

Among Those Expelled From
Body Is Russ Avery of

California

N _T~~ YORK, Sept. 18.?The republl-

can national committee today accepted
the resignations of its members from
Minnesota, Oklahoma and Ohio, and de-
clared vacant the seats held by mem-
bers from New Jersey, West Virginia
and North Carolina, who are Roosevelt
supporters. Successors were named to
retiring 1 members from Oklahoma, Ohio,
New Jersey and North Carolina.

The committee refused to recognize
a telegram from Russ Avery of Califor-
nia, announcing his resignation. and
voted to expel him for "disloyalty to !
the republican party." Chairman Hilles
was empowered to appoint a suhcom- 'mittee of three to recommend a succes-
sor to Avery.

This action was taken, it was ex-
plained, because a majority of the state
committee of California are supporters
of Colonel Roosevelt and the choice of
8 republican national committeeman
could not be left to them. The sub-
committee. Hilles announced, would
confer with republican leaders in Cali-
fornia concerning both the matter of
Avery's successor and the situation in
That state. The subcommittee will re-
port back to Hilles its findings.

T~tAITOR?* ARK OISTED

Tn New Jersey Borden B. Whiting:, a
Roosevelt follower, had not notified the
committee of bla refusal to resigrn his
membership. The committee declared
vacant Whiting's seat.

The same situation obtained in Cali-
fornia. In this case, however, a sub-
committee of the national committee
was asked to recommend a successor
to Avery.

The seat of William E. Edwards from
West Virginia was declared vacant.

From North Carolina. E. C. Duncan, was
ousted and the resignations of C. C.
"Priestly and I A. Casewell. from Okla-

homa and Minnesota, respectively, were
aeeepted.

The resignation of Walter V. Brown
of Ohio was accepted. One of the ab-
sent members. Thomas A. Marlow of
Montana. was represented by Gas
X harger.

Tn the cases of Edwards of West
Virginia, whose seat was declared va-
cant "because of his disloyalty to the
republican party," and Casewell of
Minnesota, who resigned, the commit-
tee voted to ask the state committees
of West Virginia and Minnesota, re-
spectively, to recommend their suc-
cessors.

Franklin Murphy, former committee-
man from New Jersey, was elected
to rill th" vacancy from that state

created by the declaration that Whit-
ing no longer was a member. __, C.
r>uncan was elected to succeed Pear-
son of North Carolina.

Sherman Granger was elected to
succeed Brown, the. retiring member
frmn Ohio, and J. A. Harris was
fleeted successor to Priestley of Okla-
homa.

The following subcommittee was
appointed by Chairman Hilles to con-
sider the situation in California:
Samuel A. Perkins, Washington; Ralph
Williams, Oregon, and Representative
Ralph W. Cameron. Arizona, all mem-
bers of the national comlttec.

After luncheon there was a joint
session of the national committee and
the advisory committee lasting until
after ti o'clock. Chairman Hilles re-
ported that the situation in the vari-
ous states in regard to the electors
was now in good shape. He said that
of the 100 electors on the republican
ticket in several states who turned
out to be Roosevelt men all had been
replaced except in Kansas, Nebraska
and California.

He added that the Kansas case was
in the courts, the Nebraska case soon
would be. and that a special commit-
tee would arrange tor a new organi-
zation in California, and place Taft
electors on the ticket under some other
name than that of tbe republican
party .
PROGRESS IS REPORTED

Reports of conditions in their re-
spective states were made by C. S.
Warren. Michigan; John B. Hanna,
Maryland. F. W. Estabrook, New
Hampshire: Henry Roraback. Connee-
tifit: Austin K. Colgate, New Jersey;
Sherman M. Granger, Ohio; William
Barnes Jr., New York, and John Hays
Hammond, Massachusetts.

A resolution was adopted calling on
ljh,« electors of Nebraska and Kansas,
who were named as republicans, but
who are now for Roosevelt, to retire
at once. The resolution said the posi-
tion of elector was a position of trust
aud that these men owed a duty to
the state as well as to themselves.

Reynolds said after the
meeting that everything was done in
complete harmony, and the vote to
t»ust committeemen was unanimous in
every case.

MINISTER BEATEN IN RIOT
BY HUNGARIAN DEPUTIES

Tumult Marks the Resumption
of Parliament

BUDAPEST, Hungary, Sept. IS-The
riotous scenes that occurred at the
opening of tbe Hungarian parliament
were re-enacted today when the sitting
of the chamber of deputies was re-
sumed. The opposition members con-
centrated their attacks on Herr Beeo-
thy, the minister of commerce.

As soon as government, deputies en-
tered the chamber the uproar began.
An opposition member shouted "Scoun-
drel:" at Beeothy. He stepped toward
t ;. speaker and asked, "What did you
say?"

Oppositionist deputies rushed at the
minister, striking him with their fists
until he fell to the floor. After some
struggling the minister was rescued by

friends.
When the president of the lower

|w>use, Count Stephen Tisza, took the
#hair the tumult was resumed.

BRITISH COLUMBIA GREETS
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT

VANCOUVER, B. C, Sept. IS.?With

liard
of honor of the duke of Con-

-sht's own regiment standing at the
te and the regimental band play-
the national anthem, the royal

1 pulled in at the station at 3
ck this afternoon. His royal high-

ami the Duchess and Princess Pa-
a and members of the viceregal
v were accorded a hearty welcome
le terminal city by Mayor Findlay
the civic reception committee and
esentatives of the dominion and
incial governments and militia

force,-.

* ?

I i-hing Ia Flnent
In the Feather River Country. Reached
vi* tne Western,_?-_cinc- k_Ulu,-av ?
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PUEBLO INDIANS
SEE BIG MOOSE

Roosevelt Proves With Tribal
Signs That He, Too, Is

Some Redskin

AIJBUQUERQUE, N. M., Sept. 18.?|
"The great white father" in the person

of Colonel Theodore Roosevelt opened j
diplomatic relations with the Indians J
of New Mexico today and before he I

" started for Colorado tonight had struck'
up a neighborhood acquaintance with!

| them. Most of the day was spent in
ithe run across the state, and whenever 'I the train stopped the Indians studied

' Roosevelt and Colonel Roosevelt studied |
! the Indians. The colonel's arrival In

IAlbuquerque toward the end of the day
jbrought him back, he said, to the call
iof duty, and he took up the campaign
jonce more.

Colonel Roosevelt spoke to a large
crowd in the plaza here. He appealed I; especially to the Spanish-Americans to I

I support the new party and to turn their j
Ibacks to the bosses.

IPUEBLOS IN FULL REGALIA

lt was the Pueblo Indians whom j
jColonel Roosevelt met wherever he [

went today. The Apaches and Zunis,
i who live back from the railroad, had
i never heard of the progressive party
| and did not come to see its candidate,
i There was some doubt whether the
! Pueblos themselves would be Interested
jIn a presidential candidate, and Colonel
Cecil Lyon of Texas, major domo of
the Roosevelt train, sent word ahead
to the "Indian villages along the way

\u25a0 that the "great white father" was com-
ing through. On the strength of this
assurance they left their litle white
huts on the cliffs and came out In full
regalia.

The largest gathering of Pueblos was
tn La Guna, a picturesque settlement of
low, white buildings on the side of the
hill, with a Catholic church, a monu-

: ment to the early Catholic missionaries
jto the Indians, towering over all.

WELCOMED BY CHIEF
As soon as the train stopped the

brawny Indian chief, wearing cordn-
roys a scarlet handkerchief around
his neck, walked solemnly forward and
thrust out his hand, while the lesser
Indians stood back In silence. Colonel
Roosevelt grasped the outstretched
hand.

"What school?" the colonel asked.
"Carlisle," the chief replied.
"That's fine, by George," said the

colonel. "There was a Carlisle boy at
the Olympic games who cleaned them
all up. He ran like a coyote with a
torch in his mouth."

At this utterance the Indians wagged
their heads and smiled, for the colonel
had used a bit of Indian slang which
they understood.

"Oh, I live among the Indians in the
north," he said. "And I know a good
deal about you. See here?"
gHiJFi OF THE TRIBE

The colonel thrust one arm into the
air. with two fingers held apart like
a V.

"Indian sign language," he said.
"That means jackrabbit."

The Indians wagged their heads.
Then the colonel drew his forefinger

across his throat as if he were cutting

it.
"Sioux Indians," he said, and the In-

dians agreed.
With his forefinger the colonel traced

an imaginary wriggling line through

the air.
"Comanches," he announced.
By this time the Indians were smil-

ing broadly. The colonel then put his
hands, with fingers outstretched, be-
side his head and waved them as
though they were huge ears'. It was
supposed to represent the head of a
wolfpeering over the tap of the cactus.

"Apache." he called out.
"The great white father knows," said

Heap Big Indian.

SQUAWS BARTER WITH MOOSE
Several squaws with baskets bal-

anced on their heads, walked up. In
the baskets were fruit, pottery and all
sorts' of things which the Indians make.
The colonel, who has been .showered
with presents of fruits and flowers since
he began his trip, looked at them ex-
pectantly.

"Ten cents," said a squaw, holding
up a vase.

There was nothing free. The Squaws

were there purely for commercial pur-
poses and the colonel directed his sec-
retary to buy something from each.

A large part of the crowd which
heard Colonel Roosevelt in Albuquer-
que \u25a0was composed of Mexicans and
there was a scattering of Indians. Half
a hundred cowboys rode up at a gallop
while the colonel was speaking and
almost broke up the meeting.

Colonel Roosevelt enters Colorado
tomorrow, speaking In La Junta,
Rockyford, Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and Denver.

WILSON PAYS HIGH
TRIBUTE TO TAFT

Tells University Students Thai
There Is No Danger of

Free Trade

18-Governor
jwoodrow Wilson struck the trail of

'Colonel Roosevelt for the first time in

the campaign today when he whirled
through a program of speeches and re-
ceptions in the twin cities.

The democratic candidate started for
Chicago and Detroit tonight, deeply

' pleased, he said, with the spontaneous

response and the enthusiasm of the
crowds that either heard him speak or
shouted their cheers as he motored
through the streets of the two cities.

When the party reached Minneapolis
the Commercial club had breakfast
ready and the governor talked 20 min-
utes on the trusts and big business.
eliciting close attention and applause.

Motoring to the University of Minne-
sota, President George H. Vincent in-
troduced the governor as a "man who
had removed the stigma of the doc-
trinaire from academic life, a scholar
of politics, a scholar In politics, a schol-
arly politician and a statesman."

It was the opening day of the uni-
versity and as the former president of
Princeton gazed into a mass of up-
turned student faces he said it was
indeed a familiar scene. Characteris-
tically enough, the governor made no
political speech, but emphasized the
point which he was wont to make in
his speeches as university president- -
that the students of this country did
not take themselves seriously, prefer-
ring to be boys rather than attacking
the serious problems of life. He ar-
gued that most undergraduates waited
for their diplomas before starting in
life, when they should have a "run-
ning start" as commencement day ar-
rives.

It was at the parade grounds, a
broad meadow in the resident district
of Minneapolis, that the governor made
his longest speech of the day. He was
emphatic in his declaration that the na-
tional campaign was not one of per-
sonalities, but Issues. He paid warm
tribute to the character of President
Taft and when on another occasion the
crowd construed that the governor had
specifically referred to Colonel Roose-
velt, the nominee was quick to correct
the Impression.

"I want to say that there is a great
deal in the program of the new third
party," the governor was saying,
"which attracts all public spirited and
hopeful men; that there is a great pro-
gram of human uplift in the platform
of that party. A man would he nig-
gardly and untrue to himself who would
not say that, but when I ask myself
who is going to carry out this program

. <>>.«.?u(,i i ioiii \u25a0 :«*,«? 1
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Japan Picks Fair Site; first of the Foreign Power's
Building and Gardens Will Cover Four Acres

THE SAY FRAXCISCO CALL: THUBSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, isfcs.

ESTABLISHED 1894

stoi> -Ihtfr itmae
I ENTRANCES

j|Jjj MtANT AVCMUS SUTTER STREKT "OtT STRUTt

SALE OF EUROPEAN LACE CURTAINS
jjlj THE WHITE HOUSE WILL PLACE ON SALE COMMENCING TODAY (THURSDAY)

!|i| AND CONTINUING IT THROUGH TILL WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, THE ENTIRE
l! ij IMPORTATION OF EUROPEAN LACE CURTAINS

AT Va off
I REGULAR MARKED PRICES.

ij THIS UNUSUAL SALE COMING AT THE HEIGHT OF THE "HOME REFURNISHING"
jljjj SEASON WAS BROUGHT ABOUT BY THE LATE ARRIVAL OF THE CURTAINS,

Ijljj CAUSED BY THE DELAY IN SHIPPING THEM FROM ABROAD.

ji|l CURTAINS HUNG FREE IN SAN FRANCISCO AND SUBURBAN TOWNS.

II BLANKET SPECIAL AT $4.85

ijj
THE FAMOUS "WHITE HOUSE" BLANKETS SELLING REGULARLY FOR $6.50,

11 WILL ALSO BE PLACED ON SPECIAL SALE FOR ONE WEEK ONLY AT $4.85.

|| SOLE AGENTS FOR "PNEU" DRESS FORMS AND "GALLIA" GUARANTEED
I HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

Mf Althonot fatal in itself, 'II
m anaemia, ifnot checked, 5

\u25a0/ may result in more
ml serious complications, p

Ivetost Extract I
Ml \u25a0
\u25a0/relieves the anaemic by IP
ml supplying the elements ,'B

\u25a0/ that make rich, red blood. /\u25a0
\u25a0I Combining the nourish- /\u25a0
I ing properties of rich bar- IB
I ley malt and the tonic JMI qualities of choicest hops /\u25a0
I in predigested liquid M
I form, it is quickly assi- m
I milated by your system M
I and transformed into JM
W/T7\ tissue building yW

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Tlw United States Gov. /_\u25a0_>
w|HM eminent specifically
WHclidifitiP«*»t /_\u25a0 fflfe C

i'**~- 1alcoholic /_^|

Do*-- foeewt (ja I / /y' j

Go East Via

_Pm___J____WH
\u25a0nfTPQ

ROUTE OF THE

ORIENTAL LIMITED
SEE

Glacier
National Park
Uncle Sam'- New Playground

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY
SPLENDID SERVICE

C~io.ce of Scenic Shasta Route or
Delightful Sea Trip to Portland or
Seattle.

IT COSTS NO MORE
Get Mont-ate* booklets and tall in.

formation from

G. W. COLBY, Oen'l Agmmt

655 Market St. (Palace Hotel)
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.


